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Total radiative thermal neutron-capture γ-ray cross sections for the 182,183,184,186W isotopes were
measured using guided neutron beams from the Budapest Research Reactor to induce prompt
and delayed γ rays from elemental and isotopically-enriched tungsten targets. These cross sec-
tions were determined from the sum of measured γ-ray cross sections feeding the ground state
from low-lying levels below a cutoff energy, Ecrit, where the level scheme is completely known,
and continuum γ rays from levels above Ecrit, calculated using the Monte Carlo statistical-decay
code DICEBOX. The new cross sections determined in this work for the tungsten nuclides are:
σ0(
182W) = 20.5(14) b and σ11/2+ (
183Wm, 5.2 s) = 0.177(18) b; σ0(
183W) = 9.37(38) b and
σ5−(
184Wm, 8.33 µs) = 0.0247(55) b; σ0(
184W) = 1.43(10) b and σ11/2+ (
185Wm, 1.67 min) =
0.0062(16) b; and, σ0(
186W) = 33.33(62) b and σ9/2+ (
187Wm, 1.38 µs) = 0.400(16) b. These results
are consistent with earlier measurements in the literature. The 186W cross section was also inde-
pendently confirmed from an activation measurement, following the decay of 187W, yielding values
for σ0(
186W) that are consistent with our prompt γ-ray measurement. The cross-section measure-
ments were found to be insensitive to choice of level density or photon strength model, and only
weakly dependent on Ecrit. Total radiative-capture widths calculated with DICEBOX showed much
greater model dependence, however, the recommended values could be reproduced with selected
model choices. The decay schemes for all tungsten isotopes were improved in these analyses. We
were also able to determine new neutron separation energies from our primary γ-ray measurements
for the respective (n,γ) compounds: 183W (Sn = 6190.88(6) keV);
184W (Sn = 7411.11(13) keV);
185W (Sn = 5753.74(5) keV); and,
187W (Sn = 5466.62(7) keV).
PACS numbers: 28.20.Np, 28.20.Ka, 27.70.+q, 25.40.Lw, 24.60.Dr, 24.30.Cz, 24.10.Pa, 21.10.-k
I. INTRODUCTION
Neutron-capture decay-scheme data from the Refer-
ence Input Parameter Library (RIPL) [1] are required
for nuclear-reaction calculations that are used to gener-
ate the Evaluated Nuclear Data File (ENDF) [2]. These
data play a valuable role for both nuclear applications
and basic research into the statistical properties of the
nucleus including level densities and photon strengths.
They also provide a wealth of structural information in-
cluding discrete level spins and parities Jpi and γ-ray
branching ratios. In addition, information on neutron-
capture cross sections may also be obtained. Preliminary
capture γ-ray cross sections were previously measured on
natural elemental targets and published in the Evaluated
Gamma-ray Activation File (EGAF) [3]. For many ele-
ments only data for the isotopes with the largest cross
sections and/or abundances could be obtained with nat-
ural targets. This paper describes a new campaign to
improve the EGAF database by measuring isotopically-
enriched targets.
∗Electronic address: AMHurst@lbl.gov
Traditional methods for determining the total radia-
tive thermal neutron-capture cross section, σ0, include
neutron-transmission and pile-oscillator measurements,
both of which require precise knowledge of the neutron
flux, and activation measurements which require an ac-
curate decay-scheme normalization. Large corrections
due to epithermal (1 eV to 10 keV), fast (& 10 keV),
and high-energy neutrons (& 1 MeV) are typically nec-
essary to determine thermal-capture cross sections. In
this work we apply a newer method to determine the
total radiative thermal neutron-capture cross sections
for the tungsten isotopes using partial thermal neutron-
capture γ-ray cross sections, σγ , measured with a guided
thermal-neutron beam, combined with statistical-model
calculations to account for unresolved continuum γ-rays,
as described previously for the palladium [4], potassium
[5], and gadolinium isotopes [6]. The prompt neutron-
capture γ-rays were measured using both isotopically-
enriched 182,183,186W targets and a natural elemental
sample, to determine neutron-capture decay schemes for
the compound tungsten nuclides 183,184,185,187W. This
information was then used to normalize Monte Carlo
simulations for the corresponding neutron-capture decay
schemes calculated with the statistical-decay code DICE-
BOX [7]. The neutron-capture γ-ray cross sections di-
rectly populating the ground state (GS) from low-lying
2levels were summed with the smaller, calculated, quasi-
continuum contribution feeding the GS from higher lev-
els to determine σ0 for each tungsten isotope. Compar-
ison of the simulated and experimental neutron-capture
γ-ray cross sections populating and depopulating each
excited state was also used to improve the tungsten decay
schemes with the augmentation of more-complete data:
determination of accurate γ-ray branchings, assessment
of multipolarity and γ-ray mixing ratios (δγ), placements
of new γ-ray transitions, resolution of ambiguous (or ten-
tative) energy-level and Jpi assignments, and neutron-
separation energies (Sn) determined from the observed
primary γ-ray data for 183,184,185,187W. Also, as a val-
idation of the current approach, the γ-decay emission
probabilities, Pγ , were determined from the activation
γ-ray cross sections corresponding to 187W β− decay.
These measurements were found to be consistent with
the adopted values, reported in the Evaluated Nuclear
Structure Data File (ENSDF) [8], that are based on the
work of Marnada et al. [9].
II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA ANALYSIS
Isotopically-enriched stable and natural tungsten tar-
gets were irradiated with a supermirror-guided near-
thermal neutron beam (T ∼ 120 K; Ebeam ∼ 4.2 meV)
at the 10-MW Budapest Research Reactor [11, 12]. The
isotopic compositions of the enriched samples are shown
in Table I and were determined by comparison with the
ratios of peak intensities of strong, well-resolved transi-
tions from the different tungsten isotopes in an elemental
sample after accounting for their natural abundances. All
enriched samples were oxide powders (WO2) that were
suspended in the evacuated neutron beam line in Teflon
bags. During bombardment the thermal-neutron flux at
the Prompt Gamma Activation Analysis (PGAA) target
station was approximately 2.3 × 106 n · cm−2 · s−1. The
PGAA facility is located ∼ 35 m from the reactor wall
in a low-background environment. The observed deex-
citation γ rays from the AW(n,γ)A+1W reactions were
recorded in a single Compton-suppressed n-type high-
purity germanium (HPGe) detector with a closed-end
coaxial-type geometry, positioned ∼ 23.5 cm from the
target location. The PGAA facility is described in de-
TABLE I: Isotopic composition of natural [10] and enriched
tungsten samples used in this work. The left-most column
refers to the principal-enriched component in the sample.
Sample Mass [mg] 182W [%] 183W [%] 184W [%] 186W [%]
natW 240 26.50(16) 14.31(4) 30.64(2) 28.43(19)
182W 274 92.7(9) 2.0(3) 4.8(9) 0.5(1)
183W 180 9.0(8) 74.9(3) 13.7(5) 2.4(3)
186W 169 0.35(3) ∼ 0 ∼ 0 99.65(3)
TABLE II: Elemental cross sections corresponding to strong
lines observed in the tungsten compounds following an
internal-standardization (n,γ) measurement with H2WO4 [18]
comprising natural elemental tungsten.
Compound Eγ [keV] σγ [b]
187W 77.39(3) 0.234(4)
187W 145.79(3) 1.344(13)
187W 273.10(5) 0.380(4)
187W 5261.68(6) 0.653(9)
183W 6190.78(3) 0.726(10)
tail in Refs. [13, 14]. Energy and counting-efficiency cal-
ibrations of the HPGe detector were accomplished us-
ing standard radioactive and reaction sources covering an
energy range from approximately 0.05 − 11 MeV . The
non-linearity and efficiency curves were generated using
the γ-ray spectroscopy software package HYPERMET-PC
[15], which was also used to perform peak-fitting analysis
of the complex capture-γ spectra.
Singles γ-ray data were collected in these (n,γ) mea-
surements and peak areas for unresolved doublets, and
higher-order multiplets, were divided based on branch-
ing ratios reported in the ENSDF [8]. Internal conver-
sion coefficients for all transitions were calculated with
the BRICC calculator, which is based on the Band Ra-
man prescription [16].
A. Standardization Procedure
Partial neutron-capture γ-ray cross sections were de-
rived from the measured peak intensities of the tung-
sten capture-γ lines using an internal-standardization
procedure where the observed γ-ray intensities are nor-
malized by scaling to well-known comparator lines [17].
Here we used tungstic acid (H2WO4) for standardiza-
tion [18] where hydrogen was used as the comparator
with σγ(2223 keV) = 0.3326(7) b [17] with a stoichio-
metric 2 : 1 H to W atomic ratio. The cross sections
of the standardized tungsten transitions are listed in Ta-
ble II. Cross sections for the more intense tungsten γ-
ray transitions were measured with a natural elemen-
tal WO2 target and then normalized to the standard-
ized, strong, well-resolved cross sections from the stan-
dardization measurement using the well-known natural
abundances [10]. Weaker γ-ray transitions were mea-
sured in irradiations of enriched targets and similarly
standardized. Since the tungsten isotopes and the cal-
ibration standard cross sections have a pure 1/v depen-
dence near thermal neutron energies i.e. increasing cross
section with lower incident-neutron energy, no correction
was necessary for the neutron-beam temperature.
3B. Determination of the Effective Thickness
Since the WO2 powders used in these measurements
have a density of 10.8 g/cm3, the intensity of low energy
γ-rays must be corrected for self attenuation within the
sample. To make this correction it is necessary to de-
termine the effective sample thickness and calculate the
intensity-attenuation coefficients as a function of γ-ray
energy based on the prescription outlined in Ref. [19]
using data from XMUDAT [20]. For irregular-shaped tar-
gets with non-uniform surfaces, such as the oxide powders
used here, it is difficult to measure the sample thick-
ness directly. Thus, to determine the effective WO2
target thicknesses we compared the thin, lower-density
(5.6 g/cm3), attenuation-corrected tungstic acid target
standardization-cross-section data, listed in Table II, to
the attenuated cross sections of these same transitions in
the WO2 targets. We then iteratively varied the sample
thickness of the WO2 targets until the calculated atten-
uation converged with the observed values for all transi-
tions. An attenuation correction was then applied to all
γ-rays in the spectrum.
III. STATISTICAL MODEL CALCULATIONS
The Monte Carlo statistical-decay code DICEBOX [7]
was used to simulate the thermal neutron-capture γ-ray
cascade. DICEBOX assumes a generalization of the ex-
treme statistical model, proposed by Bohr [21] in the
description of compound-nucleus formation and its sub-
sequent decay. In thermal neutron capture the compound
nucleus is formed with an excitation energy slightly above
the neutron-separation energy threshold where particle
evaporation is negligible. Within this theoretical frame-
work, the DICEBOX calculation is constrained by the ex-
perimental decay scheme known up to a cut-off energy
referred to as the critical energy, Ecrit, where all ener-
gies, spins and parities, and γ-ray deexcitations of the
levels are regarded as complete and accurate. The code
generates a random set of levels between Ecrit and the
neutron-separation energy according to an a priori as-
sumed level density (LD) model ρ(E, Jpi). Transitions to
and from the quasi continuum to low-lying levels are then
determined according to a choice of an a priori assumed
photon strength function (PSF), f (XL), where XL de-
notes the multipolarity of the transition. Selection rules
are used to determine allowed transitions between all pos-
sible permutations of pairs of initial (Ei) and final (Ef )
states given by Eγ = Ei − Ef . The partial radiation
widths, ΓXLif , of the corresponding transition probabili-
ties for non-forbidden transitions are assumed to follow
a Porter-Thomas distribution [22], centered on a mean
value according to the expression
〈Γ(XL)if 〉 =
f (XL)(Eγ)E
2L+1
γ
ρ(Ei, J
pii
i )
. (1)
Internal conversion is accounted for using BRICC [16].
The corresponding simulated decay schemes are called
nuclear realizations. Statistical fluctuations in the
Porter-Thomas distributions are reflected in the varia-
tions between nuclear realizations and provide the uncer-
tainty in the simulation inherent in the Porter-Thomas
assumption. In these calculations we performed 50 sep-
arate nuclear realizations, with each realization compris-
ing 100,000 capture-state γ-ray cascades.
The experimental γ-ray cross sections depopulating
the low-lying levels below Ecrit, can then be used to
renormalize the simulated population per neutron cap-
ture, from DICEBOX, to absolute cross sections feeding
these levels. The total radiative thermal neutron-capture
cross section σ0 is determined as
σ0 =
∑
σexpγ (GS) +
∑
σsimγ (GS) =
∑
σexpγ (GS)
1− P (GS) , (2)
where
∑
σexpγ (GS) represents the sum of experimental
γ-ray cross sections feeding the ground state in direct
single-step transitions, either via a primary GS transition
or secondary transition from a level below Ecrit. The
simulated contribution from the quasi continuum above
Ecrit feeding the ground state,
∑
σsimγ (GS), may also be
written as the product of σ0 and the simulated ground-
state population per neutron capture, P (GS), given by
DICEBOX as shown in Equation 2.
IV. ADOPTED MODELS
The simulated population of the levels below Ecrit de-
pends upon the assumed experimental decay scheme, the
capture-state spin composition, J = 1/2+ for even-even
targets and J = Jgs(target)±1/2 for odd-odd and odd-A
targets, and the choice of adopted phenomenological LD
and PSF models.
A. Level Densities
The constant temperature formula (CTF) [24] and the
back-shifted Fermi gas (BSFG) [24, 25] models were con-
sidered in this work. Both models embody a statistical
procedure describing the increasing cumulative number
density of levels N(E) with increasing excitation energy
such that,
N(E) =
∫
ρ(E)d(E), (3)
where ρ(E) represents the level density at an excitation
energy E. In the CTF model, a constant temperature
is assumed over the entire range of nuclear excitation
energy that may be explicitly stated as
ρ(E, J) =
f(J)
T
exp
(
E − E0
T
)
. (4)
4TABLE III: Level density parameters for the CTF (T and E0) and BSFG (a and E1), pairing energies (∆), and average
resonance spacings (D0) used in the tungsten simulations with DICEBOX, taken from Ref. [23]. Mean values of the parameters
were used in these calculations as their uncertainties have negligible effect on the result. See the text for details.
Compound T [MeV] E0 [MeV] a [MeV
−1] E1 [MeV] ∆ [MeV] D0 [eV]
183W 0.55(2) −0.92(17) 19.22(30) −0.24(10) 0 59.9(61)
184W 0.58(2) −0.64(21) 18.76(30) 0.08(14) 0.763 12.0(10)
185W 0.56(1) −1.30(14) 19.45(28) −0.50(8) 0 69.9(69)
187W 0.57(2) −1.63(22) 19.14(36) −0.81(13) 0 84.8(79)
The nuclear temperature T may be interpreted as the
critical temperature necessary for breaking nucleon pairs.
The energy backshift related to proton- and neutron-
pairing energies is given by E0. The temperature and
backshift-energy parametrizations used in this work are
taken from von Egidy and Bucurescu [23] and listed in
Table III. A spin-distribution factor f(J) [24] is intro-
duced in Equation 4 and assumed to have the separable
form of Ref. [24]
f(J) =
2J + 1
2σ2c
exp
(
− (J + 1/2)
2
2σ2c
)
, (5)
where σc = 0.98 · A0.29 denotes the spin cut-off factor
[26].
The BSFG level density model is based on the assump-
tion that the nucleus behaves like a fluid of fermions and
may be written as
ρ(E, J) = f(J)
exp(2
√
a(E − E1))
12
√
2σca1/4(E − E1)5/4
. (6)
Here, the spin cut-off factor σc is defined with an energy
dependence given by
σ2c = 0.0146 ·A5/3 ·
1 +
√
1 + 4a(E − E1)
2a
. (7)
Since fermions exhibit a tendency to form pairs, the extra
amount of energy required to separate them is accounted
for by the introduction of the level density parameter,
E1, in Equation 6, above. This parameter corresponds
to the back-shift in excitation energy, while a represents
the shell-model level density parameter that varies ap-
proximately with 0.21 · A0.87 MeV−1 [27]. As with the
CTF, the adopted BSFG parameters used in this work
have also been taken from von Egidy and Bucurescu [23]
and are presented in Table III. In that work, the level
density parameters were treated as adjustable and de-
termined by fitting the functional forms of Equations 4
and 6, above, to experimentally-observed neutron reso-
nance spacings in the region of the capture state above
the neutron-separation energy.
B. Photon Strength Functions
The dominant decay following thermal neutron cap-
ture is by E1 primary γ-ray transitions. The E1 photon
strength is dominated by the low-energy tail of the gi-
ant dipole electric resonance (GDER). Theoretical mod-
els of the PSF describing the GDER are typically based
on parametrizations of the corresponding giant reso-
nance, observed in photonuclear reactions, whose tran-
sition probabilities are well described as a function of
γ-ray energy [4]. Total photonuclear cross-section data
derived from 186W photoabsorption measurements [28]
can be used to test the validity for a variety of PSFs
near the GDER. These data [28] can be transformed to
experimental PSF values f (E1)(Eγ) using the empirical
relationship of Ref. [29]
f (E1)(Eγ) =
1
3(pi~c)2
· σabs
Eγ
, (8)
where the constant 13(pi~c)2 = 8.68 × 10−8 mb · MeV−2,
the photoabsorption cross section σabs is in units of [mb],
and the γ-ray energy is in [MeV]. The results of this
transformation for 186W are shown in Fig. 1.
The Brink-Axel (BA) model [30, 31] and the enhanced
generalized Lorentzian (EGLO) model [33–35] were used
 [MeV]γE
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Experimental photon strength func-
tions (PSF) derived from a photoabsorption measurement cor-
responding to 186W(γ,abs) [28]. The calculated curves repre-
sent different theoretical models of the PSF based on the BA
[30, 31], GLO [32], and EGLO [33–35] formalisms assuming
different k0 enhancement factors.
5TABLE IV: GDER and GQER resonance parameters used in the DICEBOX simulations for the tungsten isotopes. GDER
parameters denoted by G1 correspond to isovector vibrations along the symmetry axis, and parameters with G2 correspond
to isovector vibrations perpendicular to the symmetry axis. The parametrizations for 183,185,187W are taken from nearest-
neighboring even-odd isotope 189Os [36], and the RIPL GDER parametrization corresponding to 186Wwas assumed for the even-
even 184W. The GQER parameters correspond to isovector-isoscalar vibrations based on a theoretical global parametrization.
See text for details.
Isotope Resonance EG1 [MeV] ΓG1 [MeV] σG1 [mb] EG2 [MeV] ΓG2 [MeV] σG2 [mb]
183W GDER 12.68 2.71 268.0 14.68 3.62 395.0
GQER 11.10 3.91 4.55 − − −
184W GDER 12.59 2.29 211.0 14.88 5.18 334.0
GQER 11.08 3.90 4.54 − − −
185W GDER 12.68 2.71 268.0 14.68 3.62 395.0
GQER 11.06 3.89 4.53 − − −
187W GDER 12.68 2.71 268.0 14.68 3.62 395.0
GQER 11.02 3.87 4.51 − − −
in these calculations to compare with experimental data.
The BA model is a form of the standard Lorentzian given
by
f
(E1)
BA (Eγ) =
1
3(pi~c)2
·
i=2∑
i=1
σGiEγΓ
2
Gi
(E2γ − E2Gi)2 + E2γΓ2Gi
. (9)
The resonance shape-driving parameters in Equation 9
are represented by the terms EGi [MeV], the centroid
of the GDER resonance, ΓGi [MeV], the width of the
resonance, and σGi [mb], the cross section of the reso-
nance. The adopted experimental parametrizations for
the tungsten isotopes were taken from RIPL [1] and are
listed in Table IV. The corresponding BA PSF based on
this parametrization is also shown in Fig. 1 where it is
compared to the experimental photoabsorption data. Al-
though these data are only available above Eγ & 9 MeV,
they demonstrate excellent agreement with the Brink hy-
pothesis [30] in this region.
The EGLO model is derived from the idea of the gen-
eralized Lorentzian (GLO) model and was originally pro-
posed by Kopecky and Uhl [32], with the analytic form
f
(E1)
GLO(Eγ ,Θ) =
i=2∑
i=1
σGiΓGi
3(pi~c)2
[
FK
4pi2Θ2ΓGi
E5Gi
+
EγΓGi(Eγ ,Θ)
(E2γ − E2Gi)2 + E2γΓ2Gi(Eγ ,Θ)
]
.(10)
In this model a value of 0.7 has been used for the Fermi-
liquid parameter FK [37]. This factor, together with the
remaining terms of the first quotient in the parentheses
of Equation 10, represent a correction to the Lorentzian
function in describing the electric dipole operator in the
limit of zero energy (as Eγ → 0). This form of the PSF is
a violation of the Brink hypothesis since there is an addi-
tional dependence on the nuclear temperature Θ, which
may be written as a function of excitation energy
Θ =
√
(Eex −∆)/a, (11)
where Eex is the excitation energy of a final state, and
∆ is the pairing energy. The pairing correction has been
determined according to the following convention: for
even-even nuclei ∆ = +0.5 · |Pd| = 0.763 (184W); for
odd-A nuclei ∆ = 0 (183,185,187W); and for odd-odd nu-
clei ∆ = −0.5 · |Pd|. The deuteron-pairing energy, Pd is
tabulated in Ref. [23]. Consequently, GDERs built on
excited states may differ vastly in both shape and size
to those built on the ground state since the width of the
resonance is also a function of the nuclear temperature
according to
ΓGi(Eγ ,Θ) =
ΓGi
E2Gi
(E2γ + 4pi
2Θ2). (12)
In the EGLO version of this model, the term ΓGi(Eγ ,Θ)
has been modified by an enhancement factor given by an
empirical generalization of the width [33–35]
Γ′Gi(Eγ ,Θ) =
[
k0 + (1− k0) (Eγ − E0)
(EGi − E0)
]
ΓGi(Eγ ,Θ),
(13)
where Γ′Gi(Eγ ,Θ) is substituted for ΓGi(Eγ ,Θ) in Equa-
tion 10 to evaluate f
(E1)
EGLO(Eγ ,Θ). A fixed value of
E0 = 4.5 MeV has been adopted for the reference-
energy [34, 35] and is found to have only a weak in-
fluence on the overall enhancement. The parameter k0
was then varied to optimize agreement with the ab-
sorption data of Ref. [28]. Figure 1 shows that for
k0 = 3.5 the EGLO PSF follows closely the experi-
mental data for Eγ . 17 MeV. Beyond this regime
the PSF is heavily damped, however, these γ-ray en-
ergies are not of interest in thermal capture. The
GLO model is also plotted in Fig. 1 along with an
6EGLO PSF using the empirically-determined value of
k0 from the mass-dependent model of Ref. [35] where
k0 = 1 + [(0.09(A− 148) · exp(−0.180(A− 148))]. The
plot illustrates very little difference in overall behavior
between the GLO model and EGLO model with the
mass-modeled-k0 value. Both PSFs fail to reproduce the
experimental data at low energy and can only adequately
describe the data in the double-humped resonance region.
For the magnetic-dipole transitions, M1, a PSF based
on the single-particle (SP) model was adopted. The
value of f
(M1)
SP was treated as an adjustable parameter
in the DICEBOX calculations to obtain good agreement
between statistical-model predictions and experimental-
decay data in addition to the derived value of the total
radiative capture width. For the even-odd 183,185,187W
compounds a value of f
(M1)
SP = 1 × 10−9 MeV−3 was
used, while a higher value of f
(M1)
SP = 3 × 10−9 MeV−3
was found to reproduce the data better for the even-even
184W. Other models, such as the scissors [38] and spin-
flip [39] models, were also be considered, however a lack
of experimental evidence for a giant dipole magnetic reso-
nance (GDMR) in the tungsten isotopes and the relative
insignificance of these transitions in the calculations [40],
make the SP model a practical approach.
A giant quadrupole electric resonance (GQER) model
has been used to describe the PSF for E2 multipoles.
This model is represented by a single-humped Lorentzian
(cf. the standard Lorentzian in Equation 9) to de-
scribe an isoscalar-isovector quadrupole-type vibration.
A global parametrization has been used to determine
the set of resonance parameters, listed in Table IV. The
following convention was adopted in determining this
parametrization: EG = 63 ·A−1/3 MeV [41], ΓG = 6.11−
0.012A MeV [42], and σG = 1.5 × 10−4 · Z
2E2GA
−1/3
ΓG
mb
[42]. Quadrupole strength contributes far less than the
dipole strengths. Transitions corresponding to higher
multipoles, includingM2, are not considered in modeling
capture-state decay in this work.
V. RESULTS
Thermal neutron-capture (n,γ) γ-ray cross sections de-
populating levels in the 183,184,185,187W compounds, from
irradiations of the isotopically-enriched 182,183,186W tar-
gets and a natural tungsten target for 184W(n,γ), are dis-
cussed below. Only the primary γ rays from the capture
state or secondary γ rays depopulating levels below Ecrit
are included in this paper. The complete decay scheme
determined in these measurements will be available in
the EGAF database.
All combinations of PSF and LD models described ear-
lier, were used in the DICEBOX calculations and com-
pared to experimental data by plotting the simulated
population against the experimental depopulation for
each level below Ecrit in population-depopulation plots.
For model combinations invoking the EGLO PSF we as-
sumed a k0 = 3.5 enhancement factor. Uncertainties
in the population along the vertical axis correspond to
Porter-Thomas fluctuations from independent nuclear re-
alizations, while those along the horizontal axis are due
to the experimental uncertainty in the measured cross
sections depopulating the levels. The vertical axis shows
the calculated population per neutron capture to a given
level, determined by DICEBOX, and the experimental de-
population of the corresponding level along the horizontal
axis is normalized to the total radiative thermal-capture
cross section according to
P expL =
N∑
i=1
σγi(1 + αi)
σ0
, (14)
where N denotes the number of γ rays depopulating the
level.
The population-depopulation plots compare the inten-
sity balance through all states up to Ecrit. Scatter around
the population = depopulation line is a measure of the
quality and completeness of the experimental data and
provides a test of the ability of the statistical model to
simulate the experimental decay scheme. Model depen-
dence in the population-depopulation plot is indicated
by either smooth or spin dependent deviations, and iso-
lated deviations for individual levels are indications of
problems with the experimental Jpi assignments or other
decay-scheme data.
In this work, we also investigated the parity depen-
dence pi(E) on the overall LD assuming its separable
form ρ(E, J, pi) = ρ(E) · f(J) · pi(E). The pi(E) depen-
dence may be described by a Fermi-Dirac distribution
parametrized according to Ref. [49]. In this framework,
at large excitation energies pi(E) = 0.5. As E → 0:
pi(E) → 1 for even-even nuclei; pi(E) → 0(1) for odd-
A nuclei for which the odd nucleon is in an odd-parity
(even-parity) orbit; and, pi(E) ≈ 0.5 for odd-odd and
Excitation energy [keV]
0 200 400 600 800 1000
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m
LP
-310
-210
-110
1 f(J)⋅(E)ρ(E,J) = ρLD: 
(E)pi⋅f(J)⋅(E)ρ) = pi(E,J,ρLD: 
FIG. 2: (Color online) Simulated populations to low-lying lev-
els in 187W assuming a parity-independent (black) and parity-
dependent (red) BSFG LD combined with the EGLO PSF.
The pi(E) dependence observed here is representative for all
tungsten isotopes considered in this study.
7TABLE V: Experimental partial γ-ray cross sections, corresponding to both primary and secondary γ-ray transitions, measured
in this work from thermal neutron capture on 182W. Quantities in brackets represent tentative assignments. Multipolarities,
XL, in square brackets were assumed based on ∆J angular-momentum selection rules; other values were taken from ENSDF
[43].
EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL
0 1/2− 365.39(4) 0.0282(16) 0.0474 E2
46.48 3/2− 46.36(2) 1.078(92) 8.21 M1 + E2 453.07 7/2− 40.976(1)c 0.00187(21) 11.4 M1
99.08 5/2− 52.52(2) 0.305(24) 6.13 M1 + E2 143.97(6) 0.01041(89) 1.72 M1 +E2
98.90(1) 0.342(12) 4.05 E2 161.17(5) 0.0350(23) 1.24 M1 +E2
207.01 7/2− 107.75(11) 0.321(17) 3.73 M1 + E2 244.25(3) 0.0464(21) 0.163 E2
160.36(2) 0.0995(61) 0.661 E2 245.88(2) 0.1069(54) 0.385 M1 +E2
208.81 3/2− 109.55(1) 0.1131(59) 3.62 M1 + E2 353.84(3) 0.0494(23) 0.139 M1 +E2
162.11(1) 0.983(27) 1.15 M1 + E2 406.23(7) 0.0112(10) 0.0355 [E2]
208.64(2) 0.1148(43) 0.527 M1 + E2 475.21 11/2− 166.39(15) 0.00439(44) 1.14 M1 +E2
291.72 5/2− 82.79(5) 0.0247(25) 8.24 M1 + E2 267.92(18) 0.00435(93) 0.121 E2
84.56(2) 0.0906(69) 7.65 M1 + E2 485.10 13/2+d 175.89(1) 0.0016(6) 0.954 [M1]
192.49(3) 0.0209(11) 0.56 M1 + E2 (533)e (1/2, 3/2) - - - -
245.24(1) 0.0271(18) 0.380 M1 551.10 (9/2−) 259.44(9) 0.00788(96) 0.134 E2
291.57(1) 0.2510(93) 0.0926 E2 344.02(13) 0.0049(10) 0.143 M1 +E2
308.95 9/2− (17.20(20))a 1.08 × 10−5(4) 16380 [E2] 452.37(9) 0.00513(67) 0.027 [E2]
101.934(1)b 0.00559(38) 4.44 M1 + E2 595.3 (9/2−) 142.11(4) 0.0174(11) 1.73 M1 +E2
209.69(2) 0.0756(29) 0.262 E2 286.39(1)c 0.00052(26) 0.249 [M1]
309.49 11/2+ 102.481(3)b 0.0049(19) 39.2 M2 622.22 9/2+ 312.72(2)b 0.145(15) 0.199 M1
412.09 7/2− 103.06(12) 0.0147(92) 4.35 M1 6190.88 1/2+ 5981.70(22)f 0.0161(11) 0 [E1]
120.05(21) 0.00202(71) 2.12 [M1] 6091.2(3)f 0.0063(7) 0 [M2]
203.10(4) 0.01711(92) 0.298 E2 6144.28(6) 0.978(38) 0 [E1]
204.91(2) 0.0484(20) 0.630 M1 + E2 6190.78(6) 2.740 (38) 0 [E1]
313.02(5)b 0.1833(91) 0.194 M1 + E2
aNewly-placed transition based on statistical-model calculations.
bMultiplet resolved using ENSDF branching ratios [8].
cTransition not observed in this work; intensity normalized to
ENSDF-reported branching ratio [8].
dTentative Jpi assignment in ENSDF [8]/RIPL [1] confirmed by
statistical-model calculations.
eThe existence of this level is questionable, see text.
fPrimary γ ray observed by Bondarenko et al. [44].
odd-A nuclei if the Fermi level is occupied by nearly
degenerate positive- and negative-parity orbits. Adopt-
ing an additional parity dependence in the LD models,
ρ(E, J, pi) = ρ(E) ·f(J) ·pi(E), the simulated populations
for the odd-A isotopes 183,185,187W and even-even 184W
were found to yield statistically consistent results with
the parity-independent LD models, ρ(E, J) = ρ(E)·f(J);
a representative comparison is illustrated in Fig. 2. A
parity-independent approach was, therefore, considered
adequate for modeling the LD in these analyses.
A. 182W(n,γ)183W
A 182WO2 target was irradiated for a 2.46-h period.
The current analysis and previous information in ENSDF
[43] implies that for 183W the level scheme is complete up
to a level at 485.1 keV and we have set Ecrit = 490.0 keV,
which includes an additional level over the value given in
RIPL [1]. A total of 12 levels in 183W are below Ecrit
with spins ranging from 1/2 ≤ J ≤ 13/2, deexcited by
33 γ rays and fed by four primary γ rays, shown in Ta-
ble V. Transition intensities have been corrected for ab-
sorption in the source, as discussed earlier. The multi-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Comparison of simulated population per neutron capture, given by DICEBOX (P simL ), to experimental
depopulation according to Equation 14 (P expL ), for low-lying levels below Ecrit in
183W for various PSF/LD model combinations.
The spin distribution of low-lying levels is indicated in the upper panel of each plot, and the parity distribution for the same
plot is shown in the lower panel. For Ecrit = 490 keV in (a) and (b), good agreement between the statistical model and
experimental data are attained, although the BA model does not reproduce the weakly-populated high-spin states as well as
the EGLO model. For Ecrit = 625 keV in (c) poorer agreement is observed, possibly due to missing levels above 490 keV.
polarities in Table V are taken from ENSDF [43] where
available, or assumed based on angular-momentum selec-
tion rules, and the conversion coefficients were recalcu-
lated with BRICC [16].
Figure 3 shows the population-depopulation balance
for 183W using the corresponding σγ information from
Table V calculated with various LD and PSF models.
These plots show little statistical-model dependence in
the population of most excited states except for the high-
spin 11/2+, 11/2−, and 13/2+ states at 309.5, 475.2, and
485.1 keV, respectively, that appear to be better repro-
duced using the EGLO PSF. This is also shown in Fig. 4
where the difference in the DICEBOX-modeled popula-
tion (P simL ) for a variety of PSF/LD combinations and
the experimental depopulation (P expL ) is model indepen-
dent and insensitive to cut-off energies, Ec, above 300
keV. Figure 4 shows excellent consistency between the
models at each value of Ec.
The total-capture cross section, σ0, determined for the
different PSF/LD combinations, is also independent of
Ecrit for various model combinations as seen in Fig. 5.
For Ecrit = 100 keV, with only three low-lying levels,
σ0 remains nearly constant although the systematic un-
certainty is larger. This rapid convergence is due to the
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Comparison of the 183W simulated
population and experimental depopulation, P simL − P
exp
L , for
different combinations of PSF/LD models as a function of Ec.
The error bars show the systematic uncertainties in the DICE-
BOX calculations. The point at 0 keV corresponds to the
difference in GS feeding from the respective PSF/LD model
calculations for Ecrit = 490 keV and the weighted average of
the GS feeding of these PSF/LD combinations.
dominant ground-state feeding from experimental transi-
tions deexciting low-lying levels that dominates the cal-
culation. We adopt the value σ0 = 20.5(14) b corre-
sponding to the EGLO/CTF combination. Of the ∼ 7 %
uncertainty on our value, the systematic uncertainty from
the simulated cross section is 4.3 % and γ-ray self at-
tenuation accounts for 3.2 %. The statistical and nor-
malization errors are far less significant with each only
contributing . 2 %. The result for the total radiative
thermal-capture cross section for 182W(n,γ)183W is con-
sistent with the recommended value of 19.9(3) b [48] and
previous experimental investigations [44–47] listed in Ta-
ble VI.
The choice of PSF and LD combination has a
pronounced effect on the calculated capture-state to-
tal radiative width. The EGLO/CTF result, Γ0 =
0.040(3) eV, agrees best with the recommended value of
〈Γ0〉 = 0.051(4) eV. For the EGLO/BSFG and BA/CTF
combinations somewhat poorer agreement is obtained
with Γ0 values of 0.071(3) and 0.076(6) eV respectively.
TABLE VI: Summary of σ0 measurements for
182W(n,γ).
σ0 [b] Reference
20.5(14) This work
19.2(19) H. Pomerance [45]
20.7(5) S. J. Friesenhahn [46]
19.6(3) K. Knopf [47]
20.0(6) V. Bondarenko [44]
19.9(3) Atlas [48]
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FIG. 5: Variation of the total radiative thermal neutron-
capture cross section (σ0) with increasing cut-off energy for
the reaction 182W(n,γ)183W assuming different combinations
of PSF/LD models. The numbers along the top axis indicate
the cumulative number of known experimental levels at the
corresponding value of Ec. The error bars only show system-
atic uncertainties from the DICEBOX calculations.
The BA/BSFG combination gives much poorer agree-
ment with Γ0 = 0.138(7) eV. Fortunately, the choice of
PSF/LD model has only a small effect on the derived
cross section.
The 11/2+ (T1/2 = 5.2 s) isomer at 309.49 keV [43]
decays by a highly-converted 102.48-keV [43] M2 tran-
sition that was not resolved from the 101.93-keV tran-
sition deexciting the 308.95-keV level and the 101.80-
keV transition deexciting the 302.35-keV level in 187W
which also contributes to the observed intensity due to a
0.5(1) % 186W impurity (Table I) in the measured sam-
ple. The total intensity of the triplet is ∼ 15(2) % of
the 209.69-keV γ-ray intensity deexciting the 308.95-keV
level, which is significantly larger than 7.4(4) % observed
from the same level in 183Ta β− decay [43]. Assuming
the excess intensity, after the additional correction for
the 186W impurity (see Section VD), comes from the
isomer transition, we get σγ(102.48) = 0.0049(19) b. Ac-
counting for internal conversion this gives an experimen-
tal depopulation of 0.197(76) b which is consistent with
the observed total γ-ray intensity feeding the metastable
isomer, σ11/2+(
183Wm) = 0.177(18) b, from the 485.72-
and 622.22-keV levels which are deexcited by transitions
at 175.89 and 312.72 keV, respectively. The combined
intensity of these transitions yields
∑
σexpγ (11/2
+) =
0.177(18) b and the DICEBOX-modeled population of
the 309.49-keV isomer is P (11/2+) = 0.00154(97). The
experimental depopulation of the 309.49-keV level is con-
sistent with the simulated population from our DICE-
BOX calculations to within 3 σ as indicated in the log-
log space of Fig. 3. The current measurement supports
the proposed Jpi = 13/2+ assignment for the 485.72-
keV level that was previously reported in reaction ex-
periments [52]. Our simulations also support the inclu-
10
TABLE VII: Experimental partial γ-ray cross sections, corresponding to both primary and secondary γ-ray transitions, mea-
sured in this work from thermal neutron capture on 183W. Quantities in brackets represent tentative assignments. Multipo-
larities, XL, in square brackets were assumed based on ∆J angular-momentum selection rules; other values were taken from
ENSDF [50].
EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL
0 0+ 1252.20 8+ 504.03(20) < 0.00016 0.0206 E2
111.22 2+ 111.19(2) 1.597(44) 2.59 E2 (1282.71)d (1−, 2−) - - - -
364.07 4+ 252.86(1) 0.714(31) 0.145 E2 1285.00 5− 63.689(1)b 0.00141(15) 25.75 E2
748.32 6+ 384.08(8) 0.0242(16) 0.0419 E2 151.13(2)b 0.000147(20) 0.1286 E1
903.31 2+ 539.40(23) 0.0106(24) 0.0175 E2 (279.0)b < 2.58× 10−6 1.111 [M2]
792.09(2) 1.157(50) 0.00733 M1 + E2 381.82(14)b 0.000178(24) 0.1579 [E3]
903.31(3) 1.185(52) 0.00554 E2 536.79(22) 0.0094(28) 0.00612 E1 +M2
1002.49 0+ 891.30(2) 0.596(26) 0.0057 [E2] 921.01(9) 0.0258(26) 0.0030 E1 +M2
1005.97 3+ 641.79(8) 0.0850(48) 0.01183 M1 + E2 1173.77(3)b 0.00384(42) 0.000698 [E3]
894.78(2) 0.686(30) 0.00569 M1 + E2 1294.94 5+ (9.94)e 0.00250(56) 8.829 [E1]
1121.44 2+ 757.37(3) 0.220(10) 0.00804 E2 930.76(23) 0.0094(21) 0.0116 [M1]
1010.26(3) 0.346(16) 0.0139 M1 + E2 1322.15 0+a 418.88(2) 0.0062(11) 0.0333 [E2]
1121.32(4) 0.1360(85) 0.00359 E2 1211.0(10)c 0.0059(29) 0.00310 [E2]
1130.05 2−a 124.04(2) 0.0579(34) 0.215 [E1] 1345.37 4−a 211.61(16) 0.0062(11) 0.0547 E1
226.75(1) 0.694(30) 0.059 E1 +M2 (215.21(10)) 0.0015(70) 0.242 E2
1018.68(9) 0.0437(30) 0.0017 [E1] 339.48(2) 0.0340(16) 0.0170 [E1]
1133.85 4+ 127.61(6)b 0.000173(71) 1.57 M1 + E2 981.1(5)b 0.0051(20) 0.00185 [E1]
230.45(6)b 0.00152(24) 0.1932 E2 1360.38 4+a (65.36(19)f) 0.0135(26) 2.792 [E1]
385.5b < 0.000574 0.0414 [E2] 238.52(25) 0.0036(12) 0.174 [E2]
769.78(2)c 0.0692(56) 0.0080 M1 + E2 996.04(6)c 0.0180(78) 0.00977 M1
1022.58(9) 0.0512(32) 0.0043 E2 1249.8(10)b 0.00158(68) 0.00292 [E2]
1221.31 3− 87.34(6) 0.0138(17) 0.533 E1 7411.11 0−, 1− 6089.1(3)g 0.0061(5) 0 [E1]
91.17(12) 0.0052(12) 0.603 M1 + E2 6281.5(4)g 0.0101(9) 0 [M1]/[E2]
215.34(3)c 0.0959(51) 0.0521 E1 6289.51(13) 0.214(13) 0 [E1]
318.03(2) 0.1961(87) 0.0202 E1 +M2 6408.6(12) 0.395(21) 0 [E1]
857.73(21) 0.0077(24) 0.0024 E1 6507.63(16) 0.0852(60) 0 [E1]
1109.72(20) 0.0283(34) 0.0016 E1 +M2 7299.69(16) 0.1353(85) 0 [E1]
1221.29(4)b 0.000706(67) 0.0064 [E3] 7410.99(14) 0.535(25) 0 [E1]
aTentative Jpi assignment in ENSDF [8]/RIPL [1] confirmed by
statistical-model calculations.
bTransition not observed in this work; intensity normalized to
ENSDF-reported branching ratio [8].
cDoublet resolved using ENSDF-reported branching ratios [8].
dThe existence of this level is questionable, see text.
eNewly-placed transition based on statistical-model calculations.
fNewly-identified γ rays based on experimental observation.
gPrimary γ ray observed by Bushnell et al. [51].
sion of a new, highly-converted, 17.2-keV E2 transition
deexciting the 308.95-keV level with a total intensity of
∼ 180 mb feeding the 291.72-keV level that improves
the agreement between population and depopulation for
both levels. The 17.2-keV transition is below the detec-
tion threshold of our HPGe detector.
The next level above Ecrit at 533 keV is reported in
ENSDF [43] with Jpi = (1/2, 3/2). The 533-keV level
was only reported as populated by primary γ-rays in a
resonance (n,γ) experiment [53] and not seen in our work
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FIG. 6: (Color online) The simulated population per neutron capture, given by DICEBOX (P simL ), versus the experimental
depopulation according to Equation 14 (P expL ), for low-lying levels beneath Ecrit = 1370.0 keV in
184W, assuming EGLO/BSFG
and EGLO/CTF model combinations. The spin distribution of low-lying levels is indicated in the upper panel of each plot, and
the parity distribution for the same plot is shown in the lower panel. The plots give the best agreement between the statistical
model and experimental data in (a) and (b) where the 1− capture-state spin is dominant. As the 0− capture state becomes
increasingly dominant in (c) agreement between simulation and experiment becomes notably worse. The levels most-adversely
affected by the increase in the 0− contribution are circled.
or later (n,γ) or reaction experiments. The existence
of this level is considered doubtful; certainly the pro-
posed Jpi assignment is highly questionable since these
states are expected to be strongly populated in s-wave
capture on 182W (see Fig. 3). Raising the cut-off en-
ergy to 625-keV and including the next three levels at
551.1, 595.3, and 622.22 keV leads to poorer agreement
in the population-depopulation balance for several levels
as shown in Fig. 3(c). We observe the transitions from
these three levels, but since the statistical model gives
better agreement for Ecrit = 490 keV, it is likely that the
decay-scheme information is incomplete between the 490
and 622.22 keV.
B. 183W(n,γ)184W
A 183WO2 target was irradiated for 2.24 h. Compar-
ison of the DICEBOX-population calculations with the
experimental depopulation data for 184W sets Ecrit =
12
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FIG. 7: Variation of the total radiative thermal neutron-
capture cross section (σ0) with increasing cut-off energy for
183W(n,γ) using the EGLO/CTF combination and assuming
the capture-state composition Jpi = 0−(7.4 %) + 1−(92.6 %).
The numbers along the top axis indicate the cumulative num-
ber of known experimental levels at the corresponding value
of Ec. The error bar only shows the systematic contribution
from the DICEBOX calculations.
1370.0 keV. This value is higher than in RIPL where
Ecrit = 1252.2 keV and includes 12 levels. There are
18 levels below our cut-off energy including one tenta-
tive level assignment. The 184W decay scheme consists
of seven primary γ-rays and 47 secondary 184W γ-rays
that are listed in Table VII. The experimental multipo-
larities and mixing ratios are taken from ENSDF [50]
where available or assumed based on selection rules. The
ground state of the 183W target nucleus is Jpi = 1/2−,
allowing s-wave neutron capture to populate resonances
with Jpi = 0−, 1−. The Atlas of Neutron Resonances
[48] indicates that 1− capture-states account for 78.3 % of
the observed total-capture cross section, 7.4 % is from 0−
capture states, and the remaining 14.3 % of the cross sec-
tion is attributed to a negative-parity bound resonance at
E0 = −26.58 eV (with respect to the separation energy)
with unknown spin.
The population-depopulation plots in Figs. 6(a) and
(b) show that σ0 is insensitive to both the 0
−/1− com-
position of the capture state and the choice of PSF and
LD combinations. Figure 7 shows the dependence of the
TABLE VIII: Summary of 183W(n,γ) σ0 measurements.
σ0 [b] Reference
9.37(38) This work
10.9(11) H. Pomerance [45]
10.0(3) S. J. Friesenhahn [46]
10.5(2) K. Knopf [47]
10.4(2) Atlas [48]
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FIG. 8: (Color online) The effect on σ0 of varying the relative
capture-state spin composition 0−+1− in 184W, assuming dif-
ferent combinations of PSF/LD. The uncertainty corresponds
to the modeled cross section only.
derived cross section on Ec. For Ec ≤ 900 keV there
are only four levels and σ0 = 8.65(64) b. Adding the
level at 903.31 keV, which feeds the ground state with
σγ = 1.185(52) b, increases the derived cross section
significantly, demonstrating the necessity to include as
many experimentally known low-lying levels as possible
in the simulation. For Ecrit = 1370.0 keV, with a total
of 17 levels (not including the tentative 1282.7-keV level,
see later), we get σ0 = 9.37(38) b, which is compara-
ble at 2 σ with the recommended value of 10.4(2) b [48]
and previous measurements shown in Table VIII. We also
find that the total thermal-capture cross section is statis-
tically insensitive to the Jpi composition of the capture
state as illustrated in Fig. 8. The overall uncertainty on
our adopted value for σ0 of 4.0 % is dominated by the
3.4 % systematic uncertainty in the simulation and the
1.7 % statistical uncertainty. Uncertainties due to γ-ray
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FIG. 9: (Color online) The effect on Γ0 of varying the rela-
tive capture-state 0−+1− spin composition in 184W assuming
different combinations of PSF/LD models.
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FIG. 10: (Color online) Reduced χ2 calculated using Equa-
tion 15 as a summation over weakly-populated low-lying lev-
els: 748.32 keV, 6+; 1133.85 keV, 4+; 1285.00 keV, 5−;
1294.94 keV, 5+; 1322.15 keV, 0+; 1345.37 keV, 4−; and,
1360.38 keV, 4+, assuming different Jpi capture-state compo-
sitions. The inset figure is expanded around 0 % ≤ Jpi(0−) ≤
30 %. The statistical Porter-Thomas fluctuations are appar-
ent in the plot. Dashed-red lines are drawn at values of χ2/ndf
of 1.0 and 3.0, respectively, in the inset.
self attenuation and normalization are much lower, each
contributing < 1.0 %.
The capture-state width, Γ0, is strongly dependent
on the choice of PSF/LD combination, but is only
weakly influenced by the capture-state spin composi-
tion, as shown in Fig. 9: Γ0 is nearly constant up to
∼ 65-% 0− contribution, and only gradually increases
up to ∼ 80 %. The EGLO/CTF model combination,
with a 78.3-% 1− capture-state composition (Fig. 6(b)),
gives Γ0=0.066(2) eV, in agreement with the adopted
value of 0.073(6) eV [48]. For the model combinations:
EGLO/BSFG, Γ0 = 0.129(3); BA/CTF, Γ0 = 0.121(3);
and BA/BSFG, Γ0 = 0.242(6); all are substantially
higher than the adopted value. The effect of the capture-
state composition is most sensitive to the modeled pop-
ulation of the 0+ and J ≥ 4 low-lying levels. For
0− capture-state compositions of 7.4 % (Fig. 6(a)) and
21.7 % (Fig. 6(b)), the EGLO results give excellent agree-
ment with experiment. If the 0− capture-state compo-
sition increases to 85 % (Fig. 6(c)), the predicted pop-
ulation of 0+ and high-spin states is much poorer. The
85-% 0− composition also gives Γ0 values of 0.348(8) for
the EGLO/BSFG model combination and 0.178(5) eV
for the EGLO/CTF combination that are considerably
higher than the adopted value. To determine the most
likely Jpi capture-state composition we varied this param-
eter and calculated the corresponding reduced χ2, using
the population-depopulation data for the weakly popu-
lated states (circled in Fig. 6), as
χ2/ndf =
∑ (P expL − P simL )2
(dP simL )
2
, (15)
where P expL is the expectation value. Figure 10 shows
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FIG. 11: Variation of the total radiative thermal neutron-
capture cross section (σ0) with increasing cut-off energy for
184W(n,γ) using the EGLO/BSFG combination. The num-
bers along the top axis indicate the cumulative number of
known experimental levels at the corresponding value of Ec.
The error bar only shows the systematic contribution from
the DICEBOX calculations.
that χ2 approaches 1.0 for capture-state compositions
with Jpi(0−) < 10 %. Indeed, the simulated populations
to these levels is more than 3 σ away from the expecta-
tion value assuming Jpi(0−) ≈ 22 %. This result implies
a likely capture-state composition Jpi(0−) . 7 %, and
hence, Jpi = 1− is the most probable assignment for the
bound resonance at −26.58 eV [48]. Thus, an overall
fractional distribution of Jpi = 0−(7.4 %)+1−(92.6 %) is
consistent with the capture-state composition of Ref. [48].
Our analysis confirms the decay scheme for 184W re-
ported in ENSDF [50] except for the 161.3-keV γ ray
depopulating the 1282.71-keV (1, 2)− level, which we did
not observe. This level assignment was tentative and the
161.3-keV γ-ray was placed twice in the level scheme (also
depopulating the 6− level at 1446.27 keV). Since this level
is expected to be strongly populated, we conclude that
it most likely does not exist (or has a considerably dif-
ferent Jpi) and have removed it from our analysis. We
have also assigned a new γ ray at 65.36(19) keV, depop-
ulating the 1360.38-keV level. Another 9.94-keV γ ray
depopulating the 1294.94-keV level is proposed based on
the population-depopulation balance. The 504.03-keV γ
ray deexciting the 1252.20-keV 8+ level was not firmly
identified although we can set an experimental limit of
σγ < 0.16 mb which is consistent with statistical-model
predictions of 0.1(1) mb.
Some γ rays from levels below Ecrit were not observed
in our data and their relative cross sections were taken
from ENSDF [50], normalized to the cross sections of
(observed) stronger transitions from those levels, as in-
dicated in Table VII. An unresolved doublet centered
at 769 keV γ-ray deexcites the 1133.85- and 1775.34-
keV levels and was resolved using the ENSDF-adopted
branching intensities from both levels. Doublets centered
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FIG. 12: (Color online) The simulated population per neutron capture, given by DICEBOX (P simL ), versus the experimental
depopulation according to Equation 14 (P expL ), for low-lying levels below Ecrit = 392.0 keV in
185W assuming the EGLO/BSFG
model combinations. The spin distribution of low-lying levels is indicated in the upper panel of each plot, and the parity
distribution for the same plot is shown in the lower panel. Poor agreement between the simulations and experiment for the
187.88- and 390.92-keV levels in (a), where both levels are over-populated cf. experiment, is improved by the addition of
low-energy γ-ray transitions depopulating these levels.
around 215 and 996 keV, depopulating levels at 1221.31
and 1360.38 keV, respectively, were also resolved in a
similar manner, as indicated in Table VII. The 1285.00-
keV level is an 8.33-µs isomer with Jpi = 5−, and is
populated with a cross section σ5− = 24.7(55) mb from
beneath Ecrit; transitions from above Ecrit known to feed
the isomer were not observed in this work.
C. 184W(n,γ)185W
A natWO2 target was irradiated for 11.52 h. Compar-
ison of the DICEBOX-population calculations with the
experimental-depopulation data for the 185W compound
sets Ecrit = 392.0 keV. This value is higher than in RIPL
where Ecrit = 243.4 keV which includes eight levels. Ta-
ble IX lists 11 levels beneath the cut-off energy, deexcited
by 25 secondary γ rays, and populated by three primary γ
rays. These data were measured with a natural tungsten
sample and supplemented with data from Bondarenko
et al. [54] that was renormalized to our cross sections.
Ten levels below Ecrit have negative parity with spins
ranging from 1/2− to 9/2−, and there are two positive-
parity levels at 197.43 (11/2+, T1/2 = 1.67 min) [55] and
381.70 keV (13/2+) [54] that are high-spin with no γ rays
observed deexciting them. We have used the total cross
section populating the 197.43-keV level from higher-lying
levels in 185W from Ref. [54], σ11/2+ = 6.2(16) mb, to de-
termine the γ-ray cross sections deexciting this isomer.
This cross section is substantially larger that than the
recommended value, σ0 = 2(1) mb [48]. The positive-
parity levels below Ecrit play only a small role in our
simulations and do not limit the choice of Ecrit. The
mixing ratios and multipolarities in Table IX were taken
from ENSDF [55] where available or assumed based on
selection rules associated with the ∆J transitions.
We determined the thermal-capture cross section, σ0 =
1.43(10) b, for 184W(n,γ). The result is largely insensitive
with respect to PSF/LD combinations and comparable
to the adopted value σ0 = 1.7(1) b [48]. Table X shows
the comparison of our value with other reported mea-
surements. For the EGLO/BSFG model combination,
shown in Fig. 11, σ0 is statistically independent of Ecrit.
The uncertainty in σ0 is 7 %. Several low-energy γ rays
contribute significantly to σ0 but were not observed by
experiment and were, instead, estimated from statistical-
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TABLE IX: Experimental partial γ-ray cross sections, corresponding to both primary and secondary γ-ray transitions, in 185W.
The energies are from Ref. [54]. Intensities from Ref. [54] were normalized to cross sections using data measured on a natural
tungsten sample in this work. Quantities in brackets represent tentative assignments. Multipolarities, XL, in square brackets
were assumed based on ∆J angular-momentum selection rules; other values were taken from ENSDF [55].
EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL
0 3/2− 150.3(2)b 0.00014(4) 0.834 [E2]
23.55 1/2− 23.54(4)a 0.00266(13) 90 [M1 + E2] 177.36(6) 0.0286(25) 0.89 M1 + E2
65.85 5/2− 42.29(5)b 2.31× 10−5(71) 189 E2 243.38(15) 0.00460(44) 0.162 [E2]
65.86(3)a 0.0242(20) 13 M1 + E2 301.13 9/2−e 127.4(5) 0.00128(42) 2.37 [M1 + E2]
93.30 3/2− 93.30(5)a 0.0417(66) 5.79 [M1 + E2] 235.17(11) 0.00371(44) 0.423 [M1 + E2]
173.70 7/2− 107.85(2) 0.0082(13) 3.24 M1 + E2 332.11 7/2−e 144.16(7) 0.00371(56) 1.66 [M1 + E2]
173.68(2) 0.0676(48) 0.499 E2 158.29(14) 0.00140(63) 1.278 [M1 + E2]
187.88 5/2− (14.16(6))c 2.82× 10−4(15) 254.8 [M1] 238.74(7) 0.00193(73) 0.172 [E2]
94.59(4) 0.00315(55) 5.4 [M1 + E2] 266.24(7) 0.00972(81 0.301 [M1 + E2]
122.05(7) 0.00402(57) 2.3 [M1 + E2] 381.70 (13/2+) - - - -
164.33(2) 0.0189(14) 0.606 [E2] 390.92 9/2−e (58.37(20))c 0.00084(13) 3.889 [M1]
187.88(2) 0.0258(20) 0.59 [M1 + E2] 147.08(6) 0.00104(16) 1.57 [M1 + E2]
197.38 11/2+ 23.54(5)d 5.1× 10−8(21) 8339 [M2] 5753.74 1/2+ 5658.6(11) 0.00176(71) 0 [E1]
131.55(2)d 2.82× 10−4(71) 19.39 E3 5729.2(13) 0.00130(61) 0 [E1]
243.62 7/2− 69.7(3) 0.0022(3) 3.3 M1 + E2 5753.65(5) 0.0546(38) 0 [E1]
aTransition not reported in Ref. [54]; intensity estimated based
on statistical-model calculations.
bTransition not reported in Ref. [54]; intensity normalized to
ENSDF-reported branching ratio [8].
cNewly-placed transition based on statistical-model calculations.
dTransition not reported in Ref. [54]; intensity calculated as-
suming feeding to the 1.67-min isomer at 197.38 keV σ11/2+ =
0.0062(16) b−see text.
eTentative Jpi assignment in ENSDF [8]/RIPL [1] confirmed by
statistical-model calculations.
model calculations. The systematic uncertainty in the
ground-state feeding from the simulation is 4.7 %. A
statistical uncertainty of 3.2 % and an uncertainty of
2.4 % in the normalization also contribute. The data
from Ref. [54] were measured with a very thin target so
no correction due to γ-ray self attenuation was required.
The total radiative width of the capture state in 185W
varies widely depending on the choice of PSF/LD mod-
els. The EGLO/BSFG combination generates a total
width Γ0 = 0.052(3) eV that is in excellent agreement
with the adopted value, 〈Γ0〉 = 0.052(4) eV [48]. Other
combinations show poorer agreement: Γ0 = 0.034(3) eV
for EGLO/CTF; Γ0 = 0.069(6) eV for BA/CTF; and,
Γ0 = 0.108(7) eV for the BA/BSFG combination.
Here we report more precise energies for the 301.13 and
332.11-keV levels than are in ENSDF [55]. No γ rays were
previously reported deexciting these levels. Our DICE-
BOX calculations support the results of Bondarenko et
al. [54] where six new γ rays were identified depopulating
these levels. Two new, low-energy γ rays are proposed
deexciting levels at 187.88 (Eγ ≈ 14 keV) and 390.92 keV
(Eγ ≈ 58 keV) based on the population-depopulation in-
tensity balance. The ∼ 58-keV γ-ray transition is highly
TABLE X: Summary of 184W(n,γ) σ0 measurements.
σ0 [b] Reference
1.43(10) This work
2.12(42) L. Seren [56]
1.97(30) H. Pomerance [45]
2.28(23) W. S. Lyon [57]
1.70(10) S. J. Friesenhahn [46]
1.70(10) K. Knopf [47]
1.76(9) V. Bondarenko [54]
2.40(10) V. A. Anufriev [58]
1.70(10) Atlas [48]
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TABLE XI: Experimental partial γ-ray cross sections, corresponding to both primary and secondary γ-ray transitions, mea-
sured in this work from thermal neutron capture on 186W. Quantities in brackets represent tentative assignments. Multipo-
larities, XL, in square brackets were assumed based on ∆J angular-momentum selection rules; other values were taken from
ENSDF [59].
EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL
0 3/2− (493.4)g (9/2−)d (143.2(1))i 0.0222(58) 1.7 [M1]
77.29 5/2− 77.30(5) 0.823(14) 10.17 M1 + E2 510.00 11/2−a (145.8(1))i 0.0052(21) 1.62 [M1]
145.85 1/2− 145.84(5) 4.727(46) 1.65 M1 522.15 9/2−a 171.70(6) 0.0526(32) 0.71 [M1 + E2]
201.45 7/2− 124.18(5) 0.282(16) 2.01 M1 + E2 538.45 11/2−a 337.18(19) 0.0096(18) 0.0604 [E2]
201.51(5) 1.515(76) 0.303 [E2] 574.05 11/2−a 209.59(33) 0.0042(16) 0.59 [M1]
204.90 3/2− 59.30(5) 1.048(43) 3.73 M1 597.24 11/2+d - - -
127.55(5) 0.646(37) 1.87 M1 + E2 613.38 9/2−a (16.20(13))c (0.00293(43)) 10.08 [E1]
204.87(5) 0.666(33) 0.631 [M1] 282.86(19) 0.0054(18) 0.259 [M1]
303.35 5/2− 98.51(8) 0.0261(27) 4.97 [M1] 310.52(12) 0.0119(17) 0.0771 [E2]
101.80(5) 0.234(16) 4.61 M1 410.8(5)b 0.00031(5) 0.0944 [M1]
157.47(5) 0.1474(81) 0.713 [E2] 640.49 5/2− 276.19(6) 0.0635(48) 0.109 [E2]
226.02(5) 0.379(19) 0.243 M1 + E2 289.98(6) 0.300(15) 0.17 M1 + E2
303.31(6) 0.248(13) 0.213 [M1] 438.91(10) 0.0174(24) 0.0794 [M1]
330.78 9/2−a 129.1(2)b 0.0051(38) 2.34 [M1] 563.33(13) 0.0321(49) 0.0415 [M1]
253.51(5)b 0.1268(92) 0.143 [E2] 640.55(10) 0.085(10) 0.0298 [M1]
350.43 7/2− (19.60(5))c 0.00051(18) 97.66 [M1] 710.78 13/2−a (380.0(2))i (0.00030(30)) 0.0431 [E2]
148.89(5) 0.204(11) 1.55 [M1] 727.86 11/2−a 205.7(1)b 0.0016(4) 0.6166 [M1]
273.12(5) 1.337(14) 0.283 [M1] 377.0(2)b 0.0014(2) 0.0444 [E2]
350.34(9) 0.0219(25) 0.0542 [E2] 741.08 7/2+a 218.81(7) 0.0220(27) 0.0503 [E1]
364.22 9/2− (13.80(4))c 0.00293(22) 275.2 [M1] 330.97(6) 0.0775(45) 0.1682 [M1]
162.59(12) 0.0100(15) 1.2 [M1] 376.80(5)b 0.184(21) 0.0134 [E1]
286.79(7) 0.0314(26) 0.0981 [E2] 390.56(10) 0.0661(42) 0.0123 [E1]
410.06 9/2+d 45.8(3)e 0.301(12) 0.5941 [E1] 539.58(14)b 0.0092(21) 0.00605 [E1]
432.28 7/2− 128.93(6)b 0.1064(82) 2.34 [M1] 663.91(8) 0.0764(62) 0.00394 [E1]
227.37(10) 0.0506(37) 0.203 [E2] 762.15 1/2−a 557.24(5)b 0.572(33)b 0.0427 (M1 + E2)
230.56(14) 0.0148(33) 0.453 [M1] 616.33(5) 0.304(16) 0.0329 [M1]
354.92(7) 0.1814(95) 0.14 [M1] 762.0(5)b 0.0286(60) 0.0191 [M1]
432.4(5)f 0.0098(28) 0.0305 [E2] 775.60 7/2−a (135.1(5))h 0.0478(71) 2.01 [M1]
continued on next page
aTentative Jpi assignment in ENSDF [8]/RIPL [1] confirmed by statistical-model calculations.
bMultiplet transition resolved using ENSDF-reported branching ratios [8].
cNewly-placed transition based on statistical-model calculations.
dNew Jpi assignment based on statistical-model calculations.
eTransition inferred by coincidence data [60]; cross section deduced from observed intensity feeding the 401.06-keV level and statistical-model
predictions.
fWeak evidence for transition in this work; intensity normalized to ENSDF-reported branching ratio [8].
gNewly-identified level.
hNewly-identified γ ray based on experimental observation.
iMultiplet transition resolved using experimental data and statistical-model calculations.
jPrimary γ ray observed by Bondarenko et al. [60].
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TABLE XI: continued
EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL
253.50(16)b 0.0205(47) 0.349 [M1] 659.18(9)b 0.0738(91) 0.0109 [E2]
411.28(9) 0.0164(23) 0.0944 [M1] 783.74(13) 0.0836(82) 0.0179 [M1]
782.29 1/2− 577.36(5)b 0.921(46) 0.031 (M1 + E2) 860.77(12) 0.1058(82) 0.0141 [M1]
636.64(35)b 0.0396(42) 0.0303 [M1] 863.29 5/2−a 513.0(5)b 0.024(10) 0.0531 [M1]
704.9(4)b 0.0138(20) 0.0094 [E2] 532.41(7)b 0.039(12) 0.0180 [E2]
782.25(5) 0.606(31) 0.0179 [M1] 559.79(9) 0.0283(32) 0.0423 [M1]
797.03 11/2−a 364.7(1)i 0.0013(5) 0.0482 [E2] 658.0(3)b 0.0168(84) 0.0279 [M1]
466.3(1)i 0.0017(5) 0.0680 [M1] 661.9(3)b 0.038(15) 0.0275 [M1]
798.22 (9/2+) - - - - 717.36(14) 0.0300(64) 0.00905 [E2]
803.37 3/2−a 500.02(6)b 0.115(17) 0.0565 (M1) 785.73(11) 0.0850(81) 0.0177 [M1]
598.55(15)b 0.0608(88) 0.0355 [M1] 862.96(10)b 0.099(11) 0.014 [M1]
657.50(7)b 0.320(32) 0.0279 [M1] 866.68 3/2−a 563.51(6)b 0.023(13) 0.0157 [E2]
726.03(5) 0.1118(74) 0.0216 [M1] 661.65(7)b 0.068(24) 0.0275 [M1]
803.25(8)b 0.1043(70) 0.0168 [M1] 789.38(10) 0.234(52) 0.00735 [E2]
809.79 (13/2−) - - - - 866.37(13) 0.278(16) 0.0139 [M1]
811.7 (15/2+) - - - - 881.77 5/2+a 140.47(13) 0.0260(55) 1.82 [M1]
815.51 13/2+d - - - - 449.58(11)b 0.0086(43) 0.00899 [E1]
816.26 3/2− 176.6(6)f 0.0087(46) 0.9436 [M1] 531.29(5)b 0.201(26) 0.00624 [E1]
383.87(8) 0.0217(22) 0.0422 [E2] 676.79(8) 0.0475(50) 0.00379 [E1]
465.54(8)b 0.0464(34) 0.0252 [E2] 679.97(14)b 0.0105(45) 0.00375 [E1]
512.52(14)b 0.065(13) 0.0531 [M1] 803.7(4)b 0.0171(15) 0.0027 [E1]
611.34(5)b 0.167(21) 0.0336 (M1) 881.58(6) 0.214(12) 0.00226 [E1]
670.37(5) 0.227(12) 0.0265 [M1] 884.13 (5/2+)d 143.15(6)b 0.0414(36) 1.71 [M1]
738.84(6) 0.185(10) 0.0208 [M1] 243.63(37)f 0.00296(15) 0.0381 [E1]
816.20(20) 0.436(67) 0.0161 [M1] 451.29(19)b 0.0065(21) 0.0089 [E1]
840.21 1/2−a 537.21(23) 0.0114(41) 0.0176 [E2] 474.02(6) 0.296(15) 0.0240 [E2]
635.37(8)b 0.1059(86) 0.0304 [M1] 533.63(6) 0.0934(64) 0.00619 [E1]
694.33(5) 0.235(13) 0.0243 [M1] 891.93 3/2−a 460.1(8)f 0.0069(25) 0.0259 [E2]
762.82(7) 0.172(14) 0.00792 [E2] 541.46(7) 0.0848(64) 0.0173 [E2]
840.17(5) 0.662(34) 0.015 [M1] 588.55(6) 0.0971(62) 0.0371 [M1]
852.41 3/2− 502.0(6)b 0.0137(60) 0.0209 [E2] 690.15(16)b 0.0082(41) 0.00985 [E2]
549.0(5)b 0.0195(80) 0.0443 [M1] 745.88(5) 0.236(13) 0.0203 [M1]
647.41(8) 0.1065(73) 0.029 [M1] 814.03(19)b 0.122(10) 0.0162 [M1]
650.88(14) 0.0212(41) 0.0113 [E2] 891.89(5)b 0.408(22) 0.0129 [M1]
706.59(6)b 0.195(16) 0.0232 [M1] 5466.62 1/2+ 4574.67(7) 0.397(21) 0 [E1]
774.92(6)b 0.128(13) 0.0184 [M1] 4585.7(6)j 0.0052(20) 0 [E2]
852.18(6) 0.160(11) 0.0144 [M1] 4602.6(15)j 0.024(12) 0 [E1]
860.76 3/2−a 428.48(8) 0.0701(48) 0.0313 [E2] 4606.6(11)j 0.0159(60) 0 [E1]
655.87(7) 0.227(14) 0.0281 [M1] 4615.3(7)j 0.0052(12) 0 [E1]
continued on next page
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TABLE XI: continued
EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL EL [keV] J
pi Eγ [keV] σ
exp
γ [b] α XL
4626.40(7) 0.627(33) 0 [E1] 5163.5(4)j 0.0135(20) 0 [M2]
4650.27(8) 0.207(12) 0 [E1] 5388.85(26)j 0.0143(12) 0 [M2]
4662.94(27) 0.0197(30) 0 [E1] 5261.67(9) 2.297(32) 0 [E1]
4684.31(7) 0.765(40) 0 [E1] 5466.47(12) 0.0675(50) 0 [E1]
4704.8(4)j 0.0091(12) 0 [E1] 5320.65(8) 1.625(83) 0 [E1]
4826.0(10)j 0.0048(12) 0 [M2]
converted and obscured by a strong tungsten X ray at
57.98 keV, making a γ ray of this energy difficult to
observe. Both new transitions were assumed to have
M1 multipolarity. The improvement by including these
transitions is shown in Fig. 12. The 185W γ rays de-
exciting the first three excited states at 23.55, 65.85,
and 93.30 keV were not observed in either this work
or that of Bondarenko et al. [54]. The transition
cross sections depopulating these levels were determined
from the simulated cross section populating those lev-
els, using the EGLO/BSFG model combination and the
branching ratios from ENSDF [55], as shown in Fig. 12.
Our DICEBOX-simulated population per neutron cap-
ture to each of these levels is: 23.55 keV, 0.178(28);
65.85 keV, 0.254(33); and, 93.30 keV, 0.201(32). These
values can be compared to those of Bondarenko et al.
[54]: 23.55 keV, 0.168(16); 65.85 keV, 0.126(14); and,
93.30 keV, 0.201(17). The difference between simula-
tion and Ref. [54] for the 65.85-keV level implies there
is a substantial contribution from the quasi continuum
that is not observed experimentally. Four levels were
previously reported with tentative Jpi assignments [55].
For three of these levels, our simulations are consis-
tent with the assignments of 9/2−, 7/2−, and 9/2− to
the 301.13-, 332.11-, and 390.4-keV levels, respectively.
The agreement between modeled population and experi-
mental depopulation by assuming these Jpi-level assign-
ments is illustrated in the population-depopulation plot
of Fig. 12(b). Those assignments are also consistent with
the distorted-wave Born approximation (DWBA) calcu-
lations described in Ref. [54].
D. 186W(n,γ)187W
A 186WO2 target was irradiated for 2.03 h. Compari-
son of the DICEBOX-population calculations with the
experimental-depopulation data for 187W sets Ecrit =
900.0 keV. This value is substantially higher than in
RIPL where Ecrit = 145.9 keV and includes only three
levels. Table XI lists 40 levels below Ecrit = 900.0 keV,
deexcited by 121 secondary γ rays and populated by 16
primary γ rays, with a range of spins from 1/2 ≤ J ≤
15/2. The capture state has Jpi = 1/2+. Multipolari-
ties and mixing ratios are taken from ENSDF [59] where
available or assumed according to ∆J and ∆pi selection
rules.
As was the case for the other tungsten isotopes in-
vestigated in this study, Γ0 shows a strong depen-
dence on PSF/LD. The EGLO/BSFG models give Γ0 =
0.058(3) eV, which compares well with the adopted
value of 〈Γ0〉 = 0.051(5) eV [48]. For the EGLO/CTF
combination Γ0 = 0.038(2) eV, BA/CTF gives Γ0 =
0.083(6) eV, and BA/BSFG gives Γ0 = 0.127(7) eV.
A total thermal-capture cross section σ0 = 33.33(62) b
was determined for the 186W(n,γ) reaction. Figure 13
shows the stability of this value with increasing cut-off
energy, where σ0 is nearly insensitive to Ecrit even when
as few as three levels are included. For three levels and
Ecrit = 200 keV ,we get σ0 = 34.7(32) b. Adopting
Ecrit = 900 keV, with 40 levels in the decay scheme,
σ0 barely changes although the uncertainty is reduced
by a factor of five. The overall uncertainty of 1.9 %
is dominated by a 1.7 % uncertainty in the simulated
cross section with all other errors contributing less than
1 %. In Table XII we compare our result with other
 [keV]cE
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FIG. 13: Variation of the total radiative thermal neutron-
capture cross section (σ0) with increasing cut-off energy for
186W(n,γ) using the EGLO/BSFG combination. The num-
bers along the top axis indicate the cumulative number of
known experimental levels at the corresponding value of Ec.
The error bar only shows the systematic contribution from
the DICEBOX calculations.
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FIG. 14: (Color online) The simulated population per neutron capture, given by DICEBOX (P simL ), versus the experimental
depopulation according to Equation 14 (P expL ), for low-lying levels below Ecrit = 900.0 keV in
187W assuming the EGLO/BSFG
model combination. The spin distribution of low-lying levels is indicated in the upper panel of each plot, and the parity
distribution for the same plot is shown in the lower panel. Excellent agreement is seen over five orders of magnitude except
for poor agreement between simulation and experiment (a) for the level at 364.22 keV where DICEBOX predicts a higher
population than is observed experimentally. Improvement between model and experiment is attained (b) by the addition of a
low-energy ∼ 14-keV γ transition in the decay of the 364.22-keV level.
measurements in the literature and the value adopted
by Mughabghab of σ0 = 38.1(5) b [48]. That value was
based on an older activation decay-scheme normalization.
The literature values in Table XII have been corrected
for the decay-scheme normalization from our activation
measurement, described in Section VE, where possible.
Figure 14(a) shows excellent agreement between mod-
eled population and experimental depopulation data for
all levels except the 364.22-keV level. This level was re-
ported in ENSDF to be deexcited by 162.7- and 286.9-
keV γ rays [59]. The DICEBOX-simulated population is
much larger than the experimentally observed depopu-
lation of this level. Since the experimental data for all
other levels compares well with their modeled popula-
tions over a range of five orders of magnitude, it is evi-
dent that the statistical model is an accurate simulation
tool for the 187W capture-γ decay scheme and discrepan-
cies with the experimental intensity suggest incomplete
experimental level or transition data. The Jpi = 9/2−
assignment is firmly established for this level [59], so new
γ rays depopulating the 364.22-keV level were sought.
In Fig. 14(b) we show that including a ∼ 14-keV tran-
sition populating the 350.43-keV level considerably im-
proves agreement between experiment and theory. An
additional low-energy γ ray at 19.6 keV depopulating the
350.43-keV level is also suggested based on the statistical-
model calculation. These newly proposed γ-ray tran-
sitions were also inferred from the coincidence data of
Bondarenko et al. [60].
In an earlier ENSDF evaluation of 187W [76] two ad-
ditional levels were reported at 493.41 and 551 keV that
were removed in the latest evaluation [59]. We see ten-
tative evidence for the 143.2-keV γ ray depopulating the
493.41-keV level. The statistical model simulations imply
a Jpi = 9/2− assignment for this state. There is insuf-
ficient evidence to support a level at around 551 keV,
although there is a strong transition at 551.6 keV in
the prompt capture-γ spectrum. This transition is also
present in the delayed 187W →187 Re + β− beta-decay
spectrum and can be attributed to the decay of 187Re.
We propose an additional 135.1-keV γ ray depopulat-
ing the 775.60-keV level from the observed spectrum and
consistency with statistical-model predictions. An addi-
tional low-energy transition at 16.20 keV, with likely E1
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FIG. 15: (Color online) The simulated population per neutron capture, given by DICEBOX (P simL ), versus the experimental
depopulation according to Equation 14 (P expL ), for low-lying levels below Ecrit = 900.0 keV in
187W assuming the EGLO/BSFG
model combination. The spin distribution of low-lying levels is indicated in the upper panel of each plot, and the parity
distribution for the same plot is shown in the lower panel. In (a) poor agreement between DICEBOX calculations and experiment
is attained assuming Jpi assignments of 7/2+ and 11/2+ for the 884.13- and 410.06-keV levels, respectively. Excellent agreement
is seen in (b) assuming Jpi assignments of 5/2+ and 9/2+ for the 884.13- and 410.06-keV levels, respectively.
multipolarity, is proposed to depopulate the 613.38-keV
level based on statistical-model calculations. The statis-
tical model has also been used to estimate the intensity of
the known 380.0-keV transition depopulating the 13/2−
level at 710.78-keV. A doublet centered on 380.22 keV
is observed in our data and we have resolved the inten-
sity of the known 380.0-keV component by determining
the intensity limit consistent with model predictions for
a transition decaying out of this high-spin state.
The statistical-model simulations were also used to test
uncertain Jpi assignments for levels in 187W. The major-
ity of the tentative Jpi assignments, for energy levels be-
neath Ecrit, were found to be consistent with the current
ENSDF assignments, and 19 Jpi assignments for 187W
[59] could be confirmed in our analysis (see Table XI).
A recent investigation of the Jpi assignments in 187W
using polarized deuterons incident upon a natural tung-
sten foil to measure the (d,p) reaction [60] compared the
observed particle angular distribution with DWBA cal-
culations and determined J and l-transfer values utiliz-
ing the CHUCK3 code [77]. Our results are consistent
with most of the Jpi assignments from (d,p) analysis ex-
cept for an excited state at 884.13 keV. The (d,p) anal-
ysis suggests a value of Jpi = 7/2+ for this state, but
we find that Jpi = 5/2+ is in agreement with our (n,γ)
data, as illustrated in the population-depopulation plots
in Fig. 15. The 884.13-keV state decays by a 474.02-keV
transition, an assumed E2 quadrupole, to the 1.38-µs iso-
mer at 410.06 keV, implying a likely Jpi = 9/2+ assign-
ment for this bandhead. Consequently, all other members
of the rotational sequence built on this level will have
spin values increased by one unit of angular momentum,
as shown in Fig. 15. The previous Jpi = (11/2+) [59] as-
signment for the 410.06-keV isomer was based on the sys-
tematics of neighboring odd-A tungsten isotopes. Since
only a few DWBA fits have been published, it would be
instructive to see how well DWBA calculations for the
lower-spin sequence would compare with the (d,p) data,
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TABLE XII: Summary of 186W(n,γ) σ0 measurements.
σ0 [b] Reference
33.33(62) This work (prompt)
34.2(70) L. Seren [56]
34.1(27) H. Pomerance [45]
41.3, 51 W. S. Lyon [57]
33 J. H. Gillette [61]
37.8(12) S. J. Friesenhahn [46]
35.4(8) P. P. Damle [62]
40.0(15) C. H. Hogg [63]
33.6(16)a G. Gleason [64, 65]
33.3(11)a R. E. Heft [66]
37.0(30) V. A. Anufriev [67]
38.5(8) K. Knopf [47]
34.8(3) M. R. Beitins [68]
34.7(15)a, 37.9(20)a S. I. Kafala [69]
32.7(10)a N. Marnada [9]
32.8(10)b F. De Corte [70]
30.6(19)a M. Karadag [71]
33.4(11)b L. Szentmiklo´si [72]
35.9(11) V. Bondarenko [60]
38.7(23) M. S. Uddin [73]
28.9(18)a N. Van Do [74]
29.8(32)a A. El Abd [75]
38.1(5)c Atlas [48]
aRevised using the decay-scheme normalization determined in this
work, Pγ(685.7 keV) = 0.352(9), see Section VE.
bWeighted average from Table XIII.
cBased on earlier decay-scheme normalizations.
as the shapes of experimental angular distributions are
often well described by more than one set calculations,
especially where counting statistics may be poor.
We did not observe the 45.8(3) keV, presumed E1 tran-
sition [59], deexciting 410.06-keV 1.38-µs isomer, that
was reported by Bondarenko et al. [60] on the basis of
delayed coincidences with the 474.02-keV γ-ray deexcit-
ing the 884.13-keV level. Bondarenko et al. also pos-
tulated a second, ∼ 59-keV transition, based on delayed
coincidences with γ rays deexciting the 350.43-keV, 7/2−
level. This transition is of the same energy as the strong
tungsten Kα1 X rays that obscure it in the spectrum.
Bondarenko et al. speculated the existence of the 59-
keV γ-ray as unlikely since it required an M2 multipo-
larity assuming an 11/2+ assignment for the 410.06-keV
level. Our new Jpi = 9/2+ assignment for the 410.06-
keV level implies an acceptable E1 transition for this
59-keV γ ray. However, the existence of the 59-keV γ-
ray still remains in doubt since the proposed 13.80-keV
transition deexciting the 364.22-keV level would also ex-
plain the coincidence results. We observed two γ-rays
populating the 410.06-keV isomer from higher levels be-
low Ecrit. The experimental intensity feeding the iso-
mer,
∑
σexpγ (9/2
+; 410.06 keV) = 0.394(16) b, together
with the DICEBOX-modeled contribution from the quasi
continuum, P (9/2+; 410.06 keV) = 0.0145(14), yields a
radiative thermal-capture cross section for the isomer
σ9/2+ = 0.400(16) b. This lower limit is consistent with
our simulated population for Jpi = 9/2+ and inconsis-
tent with Jpi = 11/2+ (Fig. 15). Based on our anal-
ysis we propose new Jpi assignments for the five levels
at: 410.06 keV (9/2+); 493.4 keV (9/2−); 597.24 keV
(11/2+); 815.51 keV (13/2+); and, 884.13 keV (5/2+).
E. Activation cross sections for 187W
(T1/2 = 24.000(4) h)
The same 186W target used in the prompt γ-ray mea-
surements was later analyzed, offline, to determine the
activation cross sections, σγ , for γ rays emitted follow-
ing 187W decay. Since this measurement was performed
in the same experiment, the decay γ-ray cross sections
could be determined proportionally to the cross sections
of the prompt γ rays. These activation γ-ray cross sec-
tions, together with their γ-decay emission probabilities,
Pγ , independently determine the total radiative neutron-
capture cross section, σ0.
The decay γ rays were observed in both the prompt
spectrum, where the background from prompt γ rays
was high, and after bombardment, when the background
was much lower. To determine the activation γ-ray cross
sections, they must be corrected for saturation during
bombardment, decay following bombardment and before
counting begins, and decay during the counting interval.
The decay γ rays, measured in the prompt spectrum,
can be corrected with an in-beam saturation factor (B)
defined as
B = 1−
(
1− exp(−λtS)
λtS
)
, (16)
where λ = ln(2)/T1/2 is the decay constant and tS is
the irradiation period. This expression is valid assum-
ing a constant neutron flux. Monitoring showed little
power variation at the Budapest Research Reactor [78]
during our measurements. The corrected activation γ-
ray cross sections, measured in the prompt spectrum, are
then given by
σ(P )γ =
σγ
B
, (17)
where σγ is the uncorrected cross section observed during
bombardment.
When the sample is analyzed offline the γ-ray cross sec-
tions in the delayed spectrum must also be corrected for
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TABLE XIII: Partial γ-ray cross sections [b] and Pγ values corresponding to decay lines observed in
187Re following the β−
decay of 187W from this work and Refs. [59, 70, 72].
Eγ [keV] σ
(P )
γ
a σ
(D)
γ
a Pγ
b Pγ
c σγ
d σ0
e σγ
f σ0
g
134.34(7) 3.60(12) 3.66(12) 0.110(4) 0.104(2) 3.65(7) 33.2(14) 3.50(2) 31.9(12)
479.47(5) 9.55(16) 9.65(22) 0.289(9) 0.266(4) 9.29(14) 32.1(11) 9.19(9) 31.7(10)
551.22(9) 2.16(19) 2.20(4) 0.0661(17) 0.0614(10) 2.16(4) 32.6(10) 2.14(1) 32.37(85)
617.96(6) 3.12(11) 2.54(5) 0.0762(21) 0.0757(12) 2.66(5) 35.0(11) 2.68(1) 35.18(98)
625.03(10) 0.35(11) 0.419(19) 0.0126(6) 0.0131(2) 0.47(1) 37.2(20) - -
685.74(5) 11.85(21) 11.74(20) 0.352(9) 0.332(5) 11.78(21) 33.5(10) 11.48(6) 32.60(84)
772.99(10) 1.606(95) 1.771(57) 0.053(2) 0.0502(8) 1.75(3) 33.0(13) 1.74(1) 32.8(12)
Average σ0 33.36(62)
h 33.4(11) i 32.8(10) i
aThis work: (P ) prompt spectrum; (D) delayed spectrum.
bCalculated using σ
(D)
γ , this work, assuming σ0 = 33.33(62) b.
cFrom ENSDF [59] based on decay-scheme normalization by Mar-
nada et al. [9].
dFrom Szentmiklo´si et al. [72].
eCalculated using σγ , Ref. [72], and Pγ from this work.
fFrom De Corte and Simonits [70].
gCalculated using σγ , Ref. [70] and Pγ from this work.
hDetermined in prompt measurement.
iStatistical uncertainty is from a weighted average of all values
plus an average 2.9 % systematic error from our decay-scheme nor-
malization.
saturation corresponding to in-beam exposure according
to the factor S = 1 − exp(−λtS). The decay time tD
following bombardment until analysis commences, intro-
duces a further correction factor D = exp(−λtD). In
addition, decay during the counting interval tC is cor-
rected by a factor C = [1− exp(−λtC)]/(λtC). The over-
all correction factor accounting for saturation, decay, and
counting intervals can then be applied to the cross sec-
tions of the decay γ-rays observed in the delayed spec-
trum as
σ(D)γ =
σγ
S ·D · C . (18)
In this work the irradiation time was tS = 7536 s, and
the source decayed for a time tD = 64859 s before being
counted for tC = 11645 s. The activation γ-ray cross sec-
tions for the most intense transitions in the prompt and
delayed spectra are shown in Table XIII. The prompt and
delayed γ-ray cross sections were consistent. We can then
determine the γ-ray emission probabilities, Pγ = σγ/σ0,
using σ0 = 33.33(62) b from our prompt γ-ray measure-
ment. These probabilities are also listed in Table XIII
and are consistent with the Pγ values from ENSDF [59],
based on the decay scheme normalization of Marnada et
al. [9]. Using the Pγ values from our activation data,
we can then find independent total radiative thermal
neutron-capture cross sections, σ0 = σγ/Pγ , based on
the delayed-transition cross sections reported in the ac-
tivation measurements of Szentmiklo´si et al. [72] and
De Corte and Simonits [70]. In this approach, we find
that our prompt measurement, σ0 = 33.33(62) b, com-
pares well with the weighted average of Szentmiklo´si et
al. [72], σ0 = 33.4(11) b, and also, with that of De Corte
and Simonits [70], σ0 = 32.8(10).
VI. NEUTRON SEPARATION ENERGIES
A byproduct of our analysis is the determination of
neutron separation energies, Sn, for
183,184,185,187W from
the (n,γ) primary γ-ray energy measurements and the
final-level energies taken from ENSDF. These results,
corrected for recoil, are shown in Table XIV where they
are compared with the recommended values of Wang et
al. [79]. We present more precise determinations of Sn
for 184,185W.
VII. SUMMARY
The total radiative thermal neutron-capture γ-ray
cross sections, σ0, for the four major tungsten isotopes
are summarized in Table XV. The cutoff energies, Ecrit,
partial γ-ray cross sections,
∑
σexpγ , simulated contin-
uum GS feedings, P (GS), and simulated cross sections,∑
σsimγ , and an error budget are also given in Table XV.
Our new cutoff energies exceed the RIPL-suggested Ecrit
values [1] for all isotopes. These analyses have estab-
lished that σ0 is nearly independent of the assumed value
of Ecrit, which is consistent with our earlier results for the
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TABLE XIV: Neutron-separation energies determined from
(n,γ) reactions: Sn = Eγ + Ef + Er, where Ef is the energy
of the final level and Er = E
2
γ/2A is the recoil energy. The
weighted average for each nuclide is compared to the adopted
value of Wang et al. [79].
Nuclide Eγ Ef Sn
183W 6190.78(6) 0.0 6190.88(6)
6144.28(6) 46.4839(4) 6190.87(6)
Average 6190.88(6)
Adopted 6190.81(5)
184W 7410.99(14) 0.0 7411.14(14)
7299.69(16) 111.2174(4) 7411.03(16)
6507.63(16) 903.307(9) 7411.05(16)
6408.60(12) 1002.49(4) 7411.20(13)
6289.51(13) 1121.440(14) 7411.06(13)
Average 7411.11(13)
Adopted 7411.66(25)
185W 5753.65(5) 0.0 5753.74(5)
Adopted 5753.71(30)
187W 5466.47(12) 0.0 5466.55(12)
5320.65(8) 145.848(9) 5466.57(8)
5261.67(9) 204.902(9) 5466.65(9)
4684.31(7) 782.290(19) 5466.66(7)
4662.94(27) 803.369(22) 5466.37(27)
4650.27(8) 816.256(19) 5466.58(8)
4626.40(7) 840.205(16) 5466.66(7)
4574.67(7) 891.93(4) 5466.66(8)
Average 5466.62(7)
Adopted 5466.79(5)
palladium isotopes [4].
Several combinations of photon strength function and
level density formalisms were compared to the experi-
mental data. Total radiative widths of the capture state
were found to be very model dependent. For the com-
pound 183,184W capture states, we could best reproduce
the mean-adopted width 〈Γ0〉 [48] with the EGLO/CTF
model combination. In the cases of 185,187W, Γ0 was best
reproduced assuming the EGLO/BSFG combination. All
combinations involving BA gave much poorer agreement
with the adopted Γ0.
This analysis proposes several changes to the de-
cay schemes for the compound tungsten isotopes
183,184,185,187W. For 183W, one new γ ray below Ecrit is
proposed, based on statistical-model simulations, and a
tentative Jpi assignment is confirmed. The 309.49-keV,
5.2(3)-s, 11/2+ isomer in 183W was populated with a
cross section of 0.177(18) b. For 184W, one new γ ray
was placed in the decay scheme, based on our experi-
ments, an additional low-energy transition is proposed
from simulations, and four tentative Jpi assignments are
confirmed. Our analysis also indicates that the cap-
ture state in 184W is consistent with the composition
JpiCS = 1
−(& 80 %), JpiCS = 0
−(. 20 %), which is also con-
sistent with the Atlas of Neutron Resonances [48]. We
find Jpi = 1− the most likely assignment for the bound
resonance at −26.58 eV, implying a likely capture-state
spin composition of JpiCS = 0
−(7.4 %)+ 1−(92.6 %). The
1285.00-keV, 8.33(18)-µs, 5− isomer in 184W was pop-
ulated with a cross section of 0.0246(55) b. In 185W
two new low-energy γ-ray transitions are proposed based
on simulations, and three previous tentative Jpi assign-
ments have been validated. The 197.38-keV, 1.67(3)-min,
11/2+ isomer in 185W was populated with a cross sec-
tion of 0.0062(16) b. For 187W, 19 of the previous Jpi
assignments are confirmed and new Jpi assignments are
proposed for five levels, including a new 9/2+ bandhead
assignment at 410.06 keV that was previously assigned
(11/2+). In addition, we reintroduced the 493.4-keV
level, from an earlier ENSDF evaluation [76], and a new γ
ray depopulating this level based on tentative evidence in
the capture-γ spectrum. There is also tentative evidence
for a new transition at around 135.1 keV, depopulating
the 775.60-keV level. Our 187W simulations support in-
clusion of four new low-energy γ rays, three of which
were previously inferred in the work of Bondarenko et al.
[60]. The 410.06-keV, 1.38(7)-µs, 11/2+ isomer in 187W
was populated with a cross section of 0.400(16) b. An
analysis of the β−-delayed γ-ray spectrum provided an
independent decay-scheme normalization based on a new
set of Pγ measurements that compare well to the ENSDF
decay-scheme normalization [59], adopted from the ear-
lier work of Marnada et al. [9]. Independent values of
σ0, consistent with our prompt measurement, were then
determined based on our activation-data decay-scheme
normlaization, thus providing confirmation of our ap-
proach.
The decay-scheme improvements suggested in this
work will be used to improve the ENSDF nuclear-
structure evaluations [8], that contribute to the RIPL
nuclear-reaction database [1]. The new thermal-capture
(n,γ) data will be added to the EGAF database [3].
These new data will also be used to help produce a more
extensive and complete thermal-capture γ-ray library for
the ENDF [2] neutron-data library. Additional measure-
ments of capture γ-rays from the rare isotope 180W(n,γ)
are in progress and will complete our knowledge of the
tungsten isotopes and resolve discrepancies in the mea-
sured σ0 for this nucleus.
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TABLE XV: Total radiative thermal neutron-capture cross sections, σ0, for
182,183,184,186W from this work are compared with
the recommended values of Mughabghab [48]. The critical energies, Ecrit, were determined from our comparison of experimental
data with DICEBOX simulations. The terms
∑
σexpγ and
∑
σsimγ are the total experimental and simulated partial γ-ray cross
sections directly feeding the ground state from levels below and above Ecrit, respectively. The DICEBOX-modeled population,
per neutron capture feeding the ground state from the quasi continuum, is P (GS). The individual contributions to the overall
error budget are: δA, the statistical uncertainty from experiment; δB, the systematic uncertainty from the γ-ray self-attenuation
correction; δC , the systematic uncertainty from the normalization of the experimental cross sections; and δD; the systematic
uncertainty from Porter-Thomas fluctuations in the DICEBOX simulations. The error δD includes the correlations between
the uncertainties in
∑
σexpγ and P (GS) (see Equation 2). The errors δA, δB, and δC , were combined in quadrature to give the
overall uncertainty on
∑
σexpγ .
Cross section results this work Ref. [48] Error Budget
Target Ecrit [keV]
∑
σexpγ [b] P (GS)
∑
σsimγ [b]
a σ0 [b]
b σ0 [b]
c δA [b] δB [b] δC [b] δD [b]
182W 490.0 14.84(86) 0.274(29) 5.61(89) 20.5(14) 19.9(3) 0.42 2.07 % 0.66 3.24 % 0.34 1.66 % 0.89 4.34 %
183W 1370.0 7.60(17) 0.189(27) 1.77(32) 9.37(38) 10.4(2) 0.16 1.70 % 0.004 0.04 % 0.055 0.59 % 0.32 3.40 %
184W 392.0 1.07(6) 0.252(33) 0.36(7) 1.43(10) 1.7(1) 0.045 3.18 % 0 0 0.035 2.43 % 0.07 4.67 %
186W 900.0 28.42(25) 0.147(14) 4.90(56) 33.33(62) 38.1(5) 0.21 0.63 % 0.026 0.08 % 0.12 0.37 % 0.56 1.67 %
a
∑
σsimγ =
∑
σexpγ × P (GS)/(1 + P (GS)).
bσ0 =
∑
σexpγ +
∑
σsimγ .
cRecommended values [48].
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